Central Board Minutes
Wednesday, December 12, 1951

The meeting was called to order by Bill Reynolds. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Schlieman brought up Wally O’Donnell’s name as a candidate for business manager for the all-school production. He said that he was the only one who had applied for the job and although the matter hadn’t gone through Budget and Finance he suggested Central Board vote on the matter as Mr. Heinz was anxious to get started on the show. O’Donnell was recommended on the grounds that he had been student business manager at Northern Montana College at Havre. Discussion followed. Nelson moved that we accept Wally O’Donnell as business manager for the all-school production. Olson seconded. Motion carried.

Olson reported that the social calendar had been completed for winter quarter.

Ray Hoffman said that he had talked to Duke Ellington’s agent and the band can play here the 27th of March, which is the first Thursday of spring quarter, for $1,850. Tentatively speaking we would have to gross $2,600 to break even. Hoffman said that we have three months to sell the dance and Ellington is a big enough name to almost sell himself. Reynolds said that if the dance is considered tax exempt under the new law it would be a safer risk. Since there is a two week consideration on all financial matters Central Board will vote on it at the next meeting.

Reynolds brought up the American Heart Association’s request to solicit on campus. Persons moved that we allow the American Heart Association to solicit funds on campus when it is convenient providing we can find a student chairman for the drive. Kugler seconded. Motion carried.

Jones brought up the project suggested by the President’s Council that we make a campus movie for publicizing MSU. He requested that Central Board subsidize the project which would be ready spring of 1953. Jones said that he had a campus photographer who would do the work for cost which would be a total of $452. Right now he needs $140.00 to start work winter quarter. A discussion followed and Reynolds took a tentative vote. A majority of the members were in favor of subsidizing the project.

Reynolds said that Bob Cooney had requested the position of chairman of the Aher Day committee. He meets all requirements. Kugler recommended that we have a do-chairman. A discussion followed. Jones moved that Bob Cooney be put in as chairman of Aher Day. Olson seconded. Motion carried.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]